Youth Ministry Resources
Wonder what your purpose in life is?
Discouraged and feel like giving up?

Christianity, Cults &
Religions

Running the Race
of Faith will guide

Compare beliefs of 18
world religions and
cults. Foldout 5½”x 8½”
pamphlet $3.95
Power Point CD $29.95

and encourage you to
persevere. This 8-week
devotional journal based
on Hebrews 12:1-2
includes questions for
reflection, scriptural
encouragement, and
challenges for today. Help
everyone in your youth group establish
personal daily quiet time and encourage one
another daily to “press on” in the race of
faith. $7.00

Josh McDowell’s
Handbook on
Counseling Youth
Thoroughly researched,
this easy-to-use handbook
is designed to help parents,
teachers, pastors, and youth
workers guide today’s
young people through the
minefields of adolescence. From simple
challenges to major crises, this book will
equip adults to help youth cope with
situations involving emotional issues,
abuse, addictions, family issues, disorders,
sexual issues, and much more. $15.95

The Youth Worker’s
Guide to Helping
Teenagers in Crisis
Youth workers often end up
serving as crisis managers
due to family break-ups,
substance abuse, sexual
assault, eating disorders,
cutting, suicide, or gun
violence. With experience and expertise
from the authors as well as biblical advice
for each stage of crisis, learn how to
respond quickly and effectively, bringing
hope and healing. $11.95

Faith Alive –
Student Bible (NIV)
Includes study notes, a
concordance, and fullcolor maps. “Let’s Live
It” activities help students
apply God’s Word, and the
practical “Where to Turn”
index is an important
reference for finding just the right Scripture
for all kinds of topics. Durable hardcover
binding. Available in NIV and ESV $22.50

How to Respond Series
Insightful series gives
detailed information
and equips Christians
to respond with a clear
Gospel presentation.
$6.95 each

The Case for Christ
STUDENT EDITION
Who was Jesus?
A good man?
A lunatic? God? There’s
little question that he
actually lived. An awardwinning legal journalist
with a knack for asking
tough questions decided to
investigate Jesus for himself. As an atheist,
Lee Strobel felt certain his findings would
bring Christianity’s claims about Jesus tumbling down. He was in for the surprise of
his life. What will your verdict be? Adapted
for youth in this condensed edition. $8.95
Leader’s Guide $4.95.

The Cults
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Judaism
Latter-Day Saints
The Lodge
Muslims
New Age Movement
Satanism

Stuff You Gotta Know
With humor and style,
Guy Doud addresses
teens’ common struggles
– friendships, parents,
peer pressure, school,
addictions, sex, and more
– and gives godly advice,
answers, and hope. $7.00

Singing Saints
Includes both timehonored classics as well
as newer praise songs and
choruses.
A songbook for youth
retreats, gatherings, Bible
studies, and campfires.
$5.00

Sticky Faith
YOUTH WORKER’S EDITION
Recent studies show that
40-50 percent of kids
connected to a youth group
throughout their senior
year fail to stick with their
faith in college. With the
extensive research of
Fuller Youth Institute, this book presents
youth workers with both a theological/
philosophical framework and practical
programming ideas to encourage
development of long-term faith in teenagers
and assist in graduates’ transition to college.
$13.50

Teens Pray
A book of prayers covering
specific problems and
concerns of teens to help
Christian youth in their
daily conversation with
God. $8.00

Hindsight
ADVICE FROM THOSE WHO
HAVE BEEN THERE
A collection of 60 devotions written by college
students concerning issues
that challenge students
on the college campus,
intended to lift up God’s
Word for the strengthening
of their faith as young people face challenges in today’s world. $7.25

Mere Christianity
One of the most popular
and beloved Christian
classics ever written,
C. S. Lewis provides a
powerful, rational case
for the Christian faith and
helps us to see religion
with fresh eyes. $12.50

You Ask About…Faith
How weak can faith
be before it’s not faith
anymore? How do I know
when I’m doing enough
good works? This book
contains answers to many
questions teens are asking
and answers them with
God’s Word. $9.00

You Ask About…Life

What Jesus Means to Me

There are many questions
teen are asking, and just
as many wrong answers to
those questions. This book
uses God’s Word to answer
questions teens are asking
today. Topics include the
reliability of Scripture,
science and faith, school
and home life, and government. $9.00

Simple devotional reading
on the treasures of knowing
Christ: Life, Pardon, Peace,
Power, Hope, Assurance,
Joy. Includes presentation
page and index of Bible
passages used in the book.
Recommended for youth and others who
need encouragement and comfort.
Hardback $8.95, Paperback $3.00

How to Have a Quiet
Time

You Ask About…
Relationships
This book is a collection
of questions and answers
about topics concerning
young people today, such
as dating, sex, enemies,
coworkers, parents, friends,
siblings, and teammates.
Each answer deals with the subject honestly
and is rooted in God’s Word. $9.00

Ideal for giving to new
believers, small group
members, or in a counseling
situation, this handy booklet
gives practical helps for
establishing a time of daily
meditation. $2.50

Luther’s Small Catechism and
Explanation
A summary of basic truths of the Christian
faith for anyone
desiring to grow in
their understanding of
the teachings of God’s
Word.
Hardcover $10.00
CD $10.00
(or purchase both for
$15.00)

Youth Ministry
Basics
An all-around resource
for developing a biblical
philosophy of ministry,
encouraging leadership,
planning events, leading
Bible studies, outreach,
fundraising, and more.
Includes reproducible pages. $17.95

Pamphlets

Blessings & Prayers
for College Students
A compact, pocket-size
devotional resource for
college students who are
constantly on the move, to
help them meditate on God’s
Word and His forgiveness
and grace through Christ
Jesus. Includes daily prayers and prayers
arranged by topic, Scripture readings and
hymns, brief meditations, excerpts from
the catechism, and selected quotes from
Christian authors. $4.95

What am I supposed to do with my life?
How can I serve God in everyday life?

God at Work
In the world, but not of the
world. Is it really possible?
How can we influence our
culture for Christ through
everyday contacts at home,
work, and wherever we are?
$12.00
Downloadable study guide
also available.

The Mirror
WHAT DO YOU SEE?
This new Gospel tract
published by Ambassador
Publications explains how
the Bible is like a mirror that shows us our
sin and need of a Savior. Clearly explains
the way of salvation and seeks to assure
the reader that we are saved by God’s grace
alone and not by our own efforts.
$1.00each
$17.00 pack of 20

Thrive!
DEVOTIONS FOR STUDENTS
Being a Christian teen isn’t
always easy. Sometimes
it seems like you are
just barely surviving, let
alone thriving. Written by
teens for their peers, this
collection of devotions will
strengthen Christian young people as they
face challenges in today’s world or could be
used as an outreach tool to reach youth who
do not know Jesus as their Savior. $7.95

Running the Race
A GRADUATE’S GUIDE TO LIFE
Deals with issues graduates
will soon face, answering
questions such as, “Does
truth really matter?” and
“How does a Christian deal
with the pitfalls of life?”
Geared to help students with each step of
their journey. $11.50

This Faith Is Mine

Second Thoughts About
Living Together

Help teens to be strengthened in their
faith through this popular
devotional favorite, revised
with Scripture from the
English Standard Version
(ESV) and designed to
help teens develop a
fuller understanding of
God’s Word and Luther’s
Catechism. $9.00

What is marriage? Is living together such a great
offense? This biblical
resource in question-andanswer format encourages unmarried couples to
consider issues about living
together and helps pastors minister in such
situations. $1.75
These and other resources available from

Ambassador Publications
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